How to reduce risks to bees
Apply pesticides only when necessary
as part of a pest management
programme.

Always read and follow the instructions
on the product label.

Select short residual and low hazard
formulations.

Never treat crops in flower.

Check nearby for foraging bees on
flowering weeds – eliminate weeds by
mowing or tillage.

Never apply pesticides during daylight
hours where bees are foraging.

Adjust your spray programme to
weather conditions – temperature
and wind.
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BEE RESPONSIBLE
FARMERS AND BEEKEEPERS
CAN WORK TOGETHER FOR

Contact hive owners before spraying,
including those on adjacent properties.

THE COEXISTENCE OF
AGRICULTURE AND BEES

Protecting bees
from exposure to agrichemicals
Pesticides are important to New Zealand agriculture, as
they can stop pests and diseases damaging valuable food
crops. They kill target pests such as insects (insecticide),
mites (miticide), weeds (herbicide) and organisms which
cause plant diseases such as fungi (fungicide).
Agrichemicals can be harmful to bees and may lead to
bee deaths, contaminated honey, or reduced pollination.

New Zealand needs bees,
and bees need your help to
ensure they continue to do their
important work.
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Spray drift

Communication

Choice of formulation

It may be quite safe to spray the target

Reducing bee exposure to pesticides

Because healthy bee populations are so important for the
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